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A round up of this week's fun activities with Mrs Taylor and Mr Braidwood. 

17th September 2021

What's new this week:

We had our first swimming sessions!

Swimming

Please do remember to check your

son comes home in his own clothing

and please label everything;

including pants!

Another area the boys find tricky is  cutting with scissors.  We are sure they would

love to cut up some old magazines at home, something you could easily do with

them.

The boys have survived the week (just!!) although we are certain they will all sleep well over the

weekend! Moving around the school for various activities is a lot for the boys to take in and we

must say they have coped really well. It is very different from attending a Nursery fulltime and

the boys are doing really well to settling into their daily routine, getting used to their class, and are

beginning to remember to unpack their bags and go to the correct classroom.  So much to learn for

a four year old, and one 5 year old! Happy Birthday to Harry who turned 5 on Wednesday!

You have received the class split this week.  The boys are really enjoying getting to know their

classmates.  Please don't worry if your son, or you, are not in the same class as their or your friend.  

The boys do lots of things together as well as apart, and The New Beacon way is to mix the classes

up at the start of every new academic year.

We had our first swimming lessons this week.  We were

very impressed with their enthusiasm for this lesson and

they listened well to Mrs Bridgeman who is our fantastic

Swimming Teacher.  

We ask that you start to help your son, by not helping

him dress himself.  It would be helpful if he could

practise putting on his socks and shoes as a starting point.

The boys have enjoyed balancing, crawling and jumping in PE, their football session in Games and

their swimming lesson this week. We practiced getting dressed and undressed and using a knife and

fork at lunch time.  It would also be helpful if you could ensure your son uses the correct cutlery for

meal times, ie holding both a knife and fork and to use a spoon only for dessert. Also, generally we

don't use our fingers at meal times. Some things to practise at the weekend!

Physical Development

Our First Full Week of all Activities



This week we have continued our Read Write Inc. sessions and we are learning the Set 1 Sounds. 

 We sent home a Read Write Inc. activity on Wednesday, please continue to look at this tonight. 

 Inside was a parent leaflet, and a sound card for you to use at home and refer to as often as

possible.  Please do have a look at the video links we sent last week to help with understanding

how to say the sounds.  We must all say the sound, not the letter name, and also say mmmmmm

not mer, and ssssss not ser. 

We have also introduced Reception Loved Books. We have selected popular, well known stories to

be part of our 'Loved Book' collection. Most of these stories have a repetitive pattern.  We would

like you to share this book with your child over and over again so that they can re-tell this story

even though they may not be able to read the words.  This develops their vocabulary for writing,

expression when reading, comprehension and most importantly, promote the love of books! Please

ensure it is back by Friday so we can re-issue the books on Monday.

We have arranged a trip to Castle Farm, Shoreham on Friday 24th September.

Do feel free to look at their website if you would like to know more. The plan

is to go apple picking with the boys which links nicely to our Harvest Festival

and Autumn topic. We shall be leaving school at 10am so will be returning to

school for 1pm, with the usual pick up time. We ask that you provide your son

with a packed lunch. Please click here for the online permission slip and more

details.

We talked about ‘feelings’. We read the boys a story called ‘The Colour

Monster’. The 6 feeling are; happy, sad, calm, angry, fear and love. Each

feeling is represented by a different colour. The boys coloured in the

feelings jars and talked about what made them feel each of the

feelings. 

We have also been busy reiterating the Class Rules and learning each

other’s names. Please recap the Rules with your son over the weekend

which we have sent home. It is always tricky for children to learn to

share, play with new people, take turns etc etc. We constantly remind

the boys these rules and we hope all boys quickly learn the rules.

Personal, Social & Emotional

A Trip to Castle Farm

Thank you for all the Roald Dahl books you shared with us this week!

Office 365

Thank you to you all for logging into the Outlook emails for your son.  This week's task is to find

your way to the Reception Team.  This can be found in the 9 dots at the top of the computer screen

or you can access it via this link.  There is also a Mobile Teams App, so you can view activities/

assignments on your own mobile device, and is also the easiest way to view messages, or take

photos to upload photos of the work or activty.  Please send a message to the Teams group chat

when you have found your way there.

Language and Literacy

The boys have had their 2 music lessons this week and are starting to learn songs about Harvest

Time. These songs are for our Harvest Service which is taking place on Wednesday 13th October. 

 Please do try to come along and watch this very special Service.  It is held in our St George's

Chapel on the school site.  There will be more information to follow soon.

Music and Harvest Service

Tuesday 21st – Individual and sibling photos will be taken on this day.  Please ensure they are

dressed appropriately and have brushed their hair!! They can wear either the summer or winter

uniform, and DO need their blazer.

https://www.castlefarmkent.co.uk/pages/castle-farm
https://www.newbeacon.org.uk/2021/09/17/reception-class-trip-to-castle-farm/
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3aIqBzuYbvKkWavSq27kIqCwr57d0TpwTUBalejPpl82g1%40thread.tacv2/General?groupId=a9586c31-c18c-483d-813d-23342fba79ba&tenantId=521b9b81-b827-433a-9473-6b9a80e8df25


We have been looking at the Human Lifecycle and the boys have sequenced various pictures to

demonstrate their understanding. We have talked about the cycle life moves in, and the boys

have enjoyed talking to us about their family.

The boys had their second computer lesson this week. They were learning to hold and use the

mouse properly to ‘click’ and ‘drag and drop’. Some found the latter very tricky so please practice

over the weekend if you get a chance. Here are a couple of links to fun games we played to

practise these basic skills; (Underwater Counting, Feed the Teddy, Three Bears and Postman Pat

Sorting). The use of a desktop computer at home has declined since the introduction of an I-pad/

handheld device, but it is still important to develop these skills at home and at school.

We have focused on the number 2 this week and have been thinking about things that come in

pairs and learning to write the number two correctly. We have also done lots of counting, number

recognition and ordering. 

We have also introduced Numicon this week. This resource links numbers to colours and is a very

hands on way to teach the boys about numbers, addition, subtraction and problem solving. One of

the activities they did was to match the number 5 with 5 things and find the Numicon piece that

represents 5. We have also been learning to count different objects accurately and always

encourage the boys to line up things to count them accurately and to touch each object as they

count. This 1 to 1 correspondence is a vital skill and lots of practice at home will help the boys to

consolidate this skill. 

We have been learning about Numicon!

Numbers and Numicon

Click here to find out more information about Numicon.

Next week we shall be focusing on 2D shapes and the number 3.

Please go on a shape spotting walk at home, and send us the photos of what shapes you have

found.  More information of where to upload your photos can be found via the Teams Assignment.

Understanding of the World

We hope you all have a lovely weekend, and the boys have a good rest, they all deserve

one!  

Mr Braidwood and Mrs Taylor

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/underwater-counting
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/teddy-numbers
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?f=ThreeBears
https://www.bbc.co.uk/games/embed/gz2bzz9dmy?exitGameUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fcbeebies%2Fgames%2Fpostman-pat-pats-parcel-sort
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/maths/numicon-guide-for-parents/
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/maths/numicon-guide-for-parents/

